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`.el exn`:eyigkn epi`e wzey `ede alg zlk` el xne` cg` elit`.z`hg `ian:eit lr

.alg zlk` el mixne` mipy`ian epi` ,izlk` `ly il ixa xne`e myigkn `ede .d`n elit`e

aizkc ,mdit lr oaxw(c `xwie)xg` edericeiy `le ,ez`hg eil` rced e`:mi.aiign xi`n iax

:xi`n iaxk dkld oi`e.mipy ede`iad m`:ytpd z` bxdy eilr ecird m` oebkxnel dvxi m`

.iziid cifn:oaxwn xeht cifne ,iziid cifn xnel leki did xwya envr xehtl dvex did m`a
.alge alg:alg izif ipy.cg` mlrdaol `niiwc ,cg`e cg` lk lr aiig zenlrd ipya la`

:oiwlgn zenlrd.aiig cg` oinncg` iegnzn mizif i`vg ipyd oi`c b"r`c ol rnynw `d

`xephxan dicaer epax

b wxt zezixkKERITOT 3

Mishnah Keritot, chapter 3

(1) If one says to him: You have eaten

heilev [prohibited fats, even if he

remained silent and did not dispute

this] he is liable a sin-offering. If one

witness testifies: He has eaten, and [at

the same time] one testifies: He did not

eat, or if one woman testifies: He has

eaten, while another woman testifies:

He did not eat, he is liable a doubtful

[ielz my`] guilt-offering. If one

witness says: He has eaten and he

himself says: I have not eaten, he is

exempt. If two witnesses say: He has

eaten and he says: I have not eaten, Rabbi Meir obligates. Rabbi Meir said: If

two witnesses who are capable of inflicting the severe penalty of death should

they not be able to impose the much less stringent obligation of an offering. They

responded to him: [We believe him for if he wanted to lie] he could of said: I

did it intentionally [and he would be believed to exempt him from an offering,

thus he is believed through the reasoning of migo the law of migo states that

we believe one to be stating the truth in a case where had he intended to lie he

could have argued a better counterclaim and prevail].

(2) If he ate [an olive sized piece of] heilev and then ate again [an olive sized

piece of] heilev, in one stretch of forgetfulness, he is liable one offering. If one

ate heilev, blood, piggul and notar, in one stretch of forgetfulness, he is liable

[an offering] for each. This is an instance where different kinds are more stringent

dpynb wxt zezixk

`Exn`,alg Ylk` Flcr .z`Hg `ian ¨§¨©§¨¥¤¥¦©¨¥
lk` `l xnF` cre lk` xnF`zxnF` dX` , ¥¨©§¥¥Ÿ¨©¦¨¤¤

mW` `ian ,lk` `l zxnF` dX`e lk`̈©§¦¨¤¤Ÿ¨©¥¦¨¨
,iYlk` `l xnF` `Ede lk` xnF` cr .iElŸ¥¥¨©§¥Ÿ¨©§¦

mipW .xEhR`l xnF` `Ede lk` mixnF` ¨§©¦§¦¨©§¥Ÿ
iAx ,iYlk`iAx xn` .aIgn xi`n,xi`nm` ¨©§¦©¦¥¦§©¥¨©©¦¥¦¦

.EdE`iai `l ,dxEng dzinl mipW EdE`iad¡¦§©¦§¦¨£¨Ÿ§¦
dn ,Fl Exn` .lTd oAxwlxnFl dvxi m` §¨§¨©©¨§¨¦¦§¤©

:iziid cifnaalg lk`mlrdA alge,cg` ¥¦¨¦¦¨©¥¤§¥¤§¤§¥¤¨
mce alg lk` .zg` z`Hg `N` aIg Fpi ¥̀©¨¤¨©¨¤¨¨©¥¤§¨
cg` lM lr aIg ,cg` mlrdA lEBtE xzFpe§¨¦§¤§¥¤¨©¨©¨¤¨

oiOn dAxd oipinA xng df .cg`exnge .cg` §¤¨¤Ÿ¤§¦¦©§¥¦¦¤¨§Ÿ¤
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zif ivgM lk` m`W ,dAxd oipiOn cg` oinA§¦¤¨¦¦¦©§¥¤¦¨©©£¦©¦
zif ivgM lk`e xfgeipXn .aIg ,cg` oiOn §¨©§¨©©£¦©¦¦¦¤¨©¨¦§¥

:xEhR ,oipinbddWi dOkeEN`M ,olkF`d ¦¦¨§©¨¦§¤¨§¨§¦
olk`.xi`n iAx ixaC ,zFilweminkg £¨¨§¨¦§¥©¦¥¦©£¨¦

icM sFq cre dNgYn ddWIW cr ,mixnF`§¦©¤¦§¤¦§¦¨§©§¥
zlik`oilk` lk` .qxRdzWe ,oi`nh £¦©§¨¨©¢¨¦§¥¦§¨¨

:oiwlgn oiiegnz oi`y itl ,sxhvn ikd elit` ,miwelg miliyazn md `l` cg` liyazn epiidcb
.olke`d ddyi dnk:oitxhvn opixn`c mizif i`vg ipyl.zeilw olke` eli`koze` oi`ex

lk` m` opixryn `iddae ,ef xg` ef jenqa zg` zg` olke`e zeilwk [oiwc] oixexitl ecxtzp eli`k

jenqa zeilw zlik` ick seq cre dlgzn ddy m` ,xg` zif ivg lk` dry xg`le wiqtde zif ivg

,elek meid lk elit` ozrilae ozqirla ddyy `l` dlik`n wiqtd `l la` .oitxhvn ,efl ef

:xi`n 'x ixacl oitxhvn.qxt zlik` ick seq cre dlgzn ddyiy cr mixne` minkge

i`vg ipy zqirla ddyy `l` ,xg`d ivg zlik`l zif ivg zlik` oia wiqtd `l elit` xnelk

oi` ,qxt zlik` ickn xzeia .oitxhvn ,ozrila seq cr dlik`d zligzn qxt zlik` ick mizif

:minkgk dklde .oitxhvn.qxtlky ,awl zexkk ylyn ,aexir ly xkk ivg `ede .dqext oeyl

mivia yly `edy xne` m"anxe .izeax eyxit jk .mivia rax` xkk ivg `vnp ,mivia dpeny xkk

:(g).mi`nh milke` lk`,izeax yexitl mivia izy `edy qxt ivgk mi`nh milke` lke`d

,ziriaxk mi`nh oiwyn dzeyd oke .dnexza lek`ln eziieeb dlqtp ,dvgne dvia m"anxd ixacle

`zyde .zxk aiig ,ycwnl qpkpe oii ziriax dzeyde .leahiy cr dnexza lek`ln eziieeb dlqtp

`xephxan dicaer epax

b wxt zezixkKERITOT 3

than one kind [for if he had consumed

in one stretch of forgetfulness one

kind of prohibition he would be liable

only one offering]. However, the

following instance is where one kind is

more stringent than several kinds, if he

ate the size of half an olive and then

ate again the size of half an olive in one stretch of forgetfulness, if it is of one

kind [they combine and] he is liable [an offering] but if they were two kinds [they

do not combine and therefore] he is exempt.

(3) In what time frame must he eat it [the two half olive sized foods in order that

they combine and be obligated an offering]? The time he would need to eat [an

olive sized portion of] parched grain of corn [each seed eaten individually,

however, if he constantly continued to chew and swallow, his slow eating would

combine even over an entire day], these are the words of Rabbi Meir. But the

Sages say: The amount of time that it takes to eat half a loaf [if he ate two half

olive sized pieces in the time it would take to finish swallowing a half a loaf of

bread they combine. According to the Sages even if he ate slowly and chewed

the entire time it would only combine if he finishes the two half olive sized foods

in an amount of time it takes to swallow half a loaf of bread]. If one eats [an

amount equal to half a peras i.e., a quarter of a loaf of] defiled food or drinks
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oiwWnqpkpe oii oiriax dzW ,oi`nh ©§¦§¥¦¨¨§¦¦©¦§¦§©
WCwOlxfril` iAx .qxR zlik` icM ddWe , ©¦§¨§¨¨§¥£¦©§¨©¦¡¦¤¤

m` ,xnF`lM min FkFzl ozPW F` DA wiqtd ¥¦¦§¦¨¤¨©§©¦¨
:xEhR ,`EdWcaIge zg` dlik` lkF` Wi ¤¨¥¥£¦¨©©§©¨

rAx` dilrmW`e zF`Hglk`W `nh ,cg` ¨¤¨©§©©¨§¨¨¤¨¨¥¤¨©
mFiaE ,miWCwn on ,xzFp dide ,algd z ¤̀©¥¤§¨¨¨¦ª§¨¦§

[an amount equal to] a quarter a log of

defiled liquids [within the time of

qxt zlik` the food or drink combine
and his inner body becomes defiled

z`nehdiieb and he may not eat of

sanctified foods until he immerses, or]

if he [a priest who is prohibited from

performing any of the Temple services while drinking] drank a quarter of a log

of wine and then enters the Temple and his consumption was within the time of

qxt zlik` he is liable [however, if more than the time of qxt zlik` he is not
liable]. Rabbi Elazar says: If the drinking [of the quarter log] was interrupted [by

any amount of time, he did not drink it at one time] or if the [quarter log] wine

were diluted with any amount of water he is exempt [however, Rabbi Elazar

agrees if he drank more than a quarter log even if it were interrupted he would

be liable].

(4) There is one who by eating once can be liable four sin-offerings and one

guilt-offering. [How so?] One who was defiled and eats heilev and it was notar

[i.e., left over after its proscribed time of offering] on Yom Kippur [he is now

ick ,oi`nh oiwyn ly ziriax ziizya e` ,mi`nh milke` ly qxt ivg zlik`a ddy m`y ,xn`w

oi` ,df xeriyn xzei ddy m`e .dnexza lek`ln eziieeb dlqtpe xeriykl oitxhvn ,qxt zlik`

e` qxt zlik` ick eziizya ddy m`y ycwn zqipk ly oii ziriax xeriyl oicd `ede .oitxhvn

:xeht ,ok lr xzei .aiig ,zegt.da wiqtd m`,ycwnl cqbpkpe ,zg` zaa ziriaxd lk dzy `ly

aizkc ,xeht(i my)jxc df oi` ,zg` zaa edzey epi` m`e .ezexky jxc oii ,zyz l` xkye oii

xzei dzy la` .ynn ziriax dzeya ,ilin ipde .xfril` iaxk dklde .min ea ozp m` oke .ezexky

:zg` zaa elek dzy `l elit` aiigc xfril` 'x dcen ,ziriaxnc.ze`hg rax`meyn cg

lka ol `niiwc `de .mixetk mei meyn cge ,xzep meyn cge ,d`neha ycew lke` meyn cge ,alg

d`nh dnda zlap lke`d oebk ,`cixb xeqi`a ilin ipd ,xeqi` lr lg xeqi` oi`c dlek dxezd

didy mc` ,`kd la` .siqen `le llek `l epi`y `cixb xeqi` `edy itl dlap meyn aiig epi`

x`ya xq`pc ebn ,`nh dyrp .miycw ly xya x`ya xzene alga xeq` did ,xedh dlgzn

xeqi` epiide ,dlgzn dxeq` dzidy t"r` alga inp xqz` ,d`neh meyn miycw xya ly zekizg

`l edine .dlgzn el mixzen eidy mc`d lr mixg` mixac xqe`e llek oexg`d xeqi`dy ,llek

.dixeqi`a i`dl inp liike xixbe ipixg` iabl `xeqi` sqez` `xab` `l` ,`vtg` `xeqi` sqez`

xzep dyrpy oeik ,ixy deable xeq` heicdl `xwirnc ,siqen xeqi` epiid ,xzep algd df dyrp

dxq`l xzep xeqi` my dilr lgy jezne .deabl elit` xq`il dnvr dkizgd lr xeqi` sqep

dxeq` dzid ikd e`lac b"r` ,xzep meyn dilr aiigzdl heicd iabl xzep my inp dilr lg ,deabl

`xephxan dicaer epax

b wxt zezixkKERITOT 3
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iAx .mixERMddzid m` ,xnF` xi`nzAW ©¦¦©¦¥¦¥¦¨§¨©¨
,eita F`ivFdeFpi` ,Fl Exn` .aIg:mXd on §¦§¦©¨¨§¥¦©¥

d,zF`Hg WW dilr aIge zg` d`iA `A Wi¥¨¦¨©©§©¨¨¤¨¥©¨
mEXn dilr aIg ,FYA lr `Ad,FzFg`e ,FYA ©¨©¦©¨¨¤¨¦¦©£

zW`e,Wi` zW`e ,eia` ig` zW`e ,eig` §¥¤¨¦§¥¤£¦¨¦§¥¤¦

el mixzen eidy oilega exq`l `xab iabl `xeqi` sqezi`c ebn ,mixetkd mei dilr lg .heicdl

mei meyn eilr aiigzdl dicda miycwen ly alg i`dl inp lleke xxeb ,mixetkd mei mcew

:mixetkd.cg` my`eon dpdpy lr zelirn my`sqez`c ,siqen xeqi` df s`e .bbeya ycwdd

ezlik`a aiigzdl inp eilr lg ,d`pda xeq` df alig did dyicwdc mcewc ,`vtg lr `xeqi`

:ycwdd on dpdp meyn.eita e`ivede zay dzid m`:elke` didyk.aiig.d`vedd lr mb

lr mizy aiig ,e`ivede zaya zeidl lgy mixetkd mei did m` ,xn`w ikdc yxtn `xnbae

ycw zayl meid ycwy dryay ,cg`k mi`a mdipyy ,mixetkd mei meyne zay meyn ,d`vedd

lr lg xeqi`e .mixetkd meil d`vede aexir jk zayl d`vede aexiry myke .mixetkd meil inp

:zg` za xeqi`a xeqi`.myd on epi`,dlik` iptn ze`ad ze`hg `l` aiygw `l `pz xnelk

:`ed d`ved iptn i`ded.ezeg`e ezaezeg`e eza `id ixde za dpnn cilede en` lr `ay oebk

dilr dia` df `ae eia` ig` d`yp ezzin xg`le ,zne okl mcew el z`yipy eig` zy`e ,en`n

z`yipyk ,ldwa `eal dxeq`e zxfnn `idy t"r`e .zg`k oi`a ezeg`e eza xeqi` `zyde ,dzcpa

mixfnn dia` ig` eid m` ,inp i` .oie`l iaiiga oiqtez oiyeciwy itl ,da oiqtez oiyeciw dia` ig`l

dzid dlgzny xeqi` `edy itl eig` zy` meyn dia` lr dxq`pe ,dlgzkl dze` `yil mixzen

zy` my dilr lgy jezne ,oig`d lk lr dxq`p odn cg`l z`yipyke ,olek dia` ig`l zxzen

dilr aiigzdl dia` iabl g` zy` my inp dilr lg ,odl zxzen dzidy mig`d x`y iabl g`

`xephxan dicaer epax

b wxt zezixkKERITOT 3

obligated one sin-offering for eating

sanctified flesh while being defiled a

second sin-offering for eating heilev, a

third for eating notar, a fourth for

eating on Yom Kippur and a

guilt-offering for having benefitted

from Temple property, even though xeqi` lr lg xeqi` oi` — once something is

prohibited it cannot effect a second prohibition, however, where there is an

additional aspect to the second prohibition it does become effective]. Rabbi Meir

says: If it [Yom Kippur] was also Shabbat and he carried it in his mouth he is

liable [another two sin-offerings since where two prohibitions take affect

simultaneously there is no rule of xeqi` lr lg xeqi` oi`]. They said to him: This
is a different denomination [i.e., carrying and has nothing to do with eating].

(5) There is one who [by one unintentional act of illicit relations] can be liable to

six sin-offerings. If one had relations with his daughter who was also his sister

[borne thru illicit relations with his mother] and also the wife of his brother [she

subsequently married his paternal brother Shimon] and the wife of his father's

brother [whom she married after his brother Shimon died,] and [he is also liable

for having relations with] a married woman and [if she was menstruous at the
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zA mEXn dilr aIg ,FYA zA lr `Ade .dCpe§¦¨§©¨©©¦©¨¨¤¨¦©
,FYAzFg`e ,FzNke,eig` zW`e ,FYW` ¦§©¨©£¦§§¥¤¨¦

zW`eiqFi iAx .dCpe Wi` zW`e ,eia` ig` §¥¤£¦¨¦§¥¤¦§¦¨©¦¥
dilr aIg ,D`UpE owGd xar m` ,xnF`¥¦¨©©¨¥§¨¨©¨¨¤¨

oke .a` zW` mEXn,FYW` zA lr `Adlre ¦¥¤¨§¥©¨©©¦§§©

time] for [having relations with a]

menstruant. [If Yakov had a daughter

Dina, and Lavan had a daughter Leah,

Lavan married Dina and Yakov

married Leah, Lavan and Dina the

daughter of Yakov had a daughter,

Rahel, now Reuvein the son of Yakov married Rahel the daughter of his sister

Leah who is also the granddaughter of Yakov, subsequently when Reuvein died

Rahel married Yakov's brother Esav, subsequently when Esav died, she married

Yakov's father's brother Yishmael and she was a menstruant in such a case] if

one [Yakov] had relations with the daughter of his daughter [Rahel] he is liable

for: a daughter's daughter, his daughter-in-law, for his wife's sister for the wife

of his brother [and also] for the wife of his father's brother and for a married

woman and a menstruant. Rabbi Yose says: If the grandfather [the father of

Yakov] married her first [and died and she then fell in yibum to Yishmael] he

would also be laible for his father's wife. So too, if one had relations with his

wife's daughter [it would be similar to the first case of the Mishnah where he had

ig` x`y iabl `xeqi` da sqez`c ebn ,dia` ia` ig`l z`yipe eig` zn .eig` zy` meyn inp

,`nlr iabl `xeqi` sqez`c ebn ,yi` zy` dl `ied .dicic iabl inp `xeqi` da sqez` ,eia`

iabl inp `xeqi` sqez` ,dlra iabl `xeqi` sqez`c ebn ,dcp dqxit .dicic iabl `xeqi` sqez`

:dicic.ezlke eza za meyn dilr aiig:epa d`ypy oebk.ezy` zeg`eza z` ieyp didy

:a`d on eza za zeg` `idy epzg.eig` zy`e:df ly eig` d`ype epa zny.eia` ig` zy`e

:eia` ig` d`ype eig` zny.owfd xar m`s` aiig ,df dilr `a jk xg`e ,d`ype ,df ly eia`

`nl` eia` ig` zy` meyn dixal dil opiaiign `dc ,`id eig` zy`c b"r`e .a`d zy` lr

meail eiptl dltpy oebk opiwqr i`na `kd ,da zeyi` dl oi`e g` zy` meyn eia`l el dxeq`

dipy xeqi`a el `idy meyn epiid ,opzc owfd xar i`de ,d`ype `ed dnaie mipa `la zny ,eig`n

`dc ,`id ezlk ,xn`z m`e .mixteq ixacn zeipy odizyc epa zlk meyne epa za za meyn ,cala

en`n epa ly eig` zy`c inwe`l `ki`c ,`id `kxt e`l ,g` zy` meyn dixal dil opiaiign

zaa `ki` siqen xeqi` i`ne ,xn`z m`e .el zxzene ebxeg zy` `l` ,`id a` ly ezlk `le ,`id

,evxize ,`xnba dl era `zln `d .a` zy` meyn inp dil zaiign `wc d`ype eia` xaryk eza

,a` zy` meyn `xa `edd iab `xeqi` da sqez`c ebnc ,`ed df ly eig`e `aql `xa `ki`c oebk

:dicic iab inp sqez`.ezy` za lr `ad oke:ezaa aiigy el` lk meyn dilr aiigza lre

.ezy` zaeia`y oebk dl zgkyn ezeg` `idy ezy` zae .eza za lr aiigy el` lk meyn aiig

zxzen `idy eia` zzetn e` eia` zqep` `ed `yp jk xg`e ,za dpnn cilede dy` dzt e` qp`

`xephxan dicaer epax

b wxt zezixkKERITOT 3
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:FYW` zA zAedilr aIg ,FzFng lr `Ad ©©¦§©¨©£©¨¨¤¨
,FzFng mEXnzW`e ,FYW` zFg`e ,FzNke ¦£§©¨©£¦§§¥¤

.dCpe ,Wi` zW`e ,eia` ig` zW`e ,eig`̈¦§¥¤£¦¨¦§¥¤¦§¦¨
okelr `AdiAx .eing m` lre ,FzFng m` §¥©¨©¥£§©¥¨¦©¦

ezy` ia` `ay oebk dl zgkyn ezy` zeg`e ezy` za zae .ezy` zae ezeg` zad dze` ixd el

:ezy` zeg`e ezy` za `id zad dze` ,za dpnn cilede ezy` za lreezlke ezeng meyn

.ezy` zeg`eeilr dxeq` dn` ixd ,zad z`f oae`x `yp ,za dpnn cilede eza lr `ay a`d

oae`x ly epa zn .ezlk meyn xeqi` dilr sqep ,oae`x ly epal z`yip .ezy` zeg`e ezeng meyn

sqep ,eia` ig`l z`yipe dyxib e` eig` zn .eig` zy` xeqi` dilr sqep ,eig`l z`yipe dyxib e`

dcera oae`x dilr `ae dcp dqxite yi` zy` `ide `nlrl z`yip .eia` ig` zy` xeqi` dilr

:zenyd lk meyn oae`x dilr aiig ixd ,dcpe yi` zy`.ezeng m` lr `ad okelr `a oal

`xephxan dicaer epax

b wxt zezixkKERITOT 3

relations with his daughter] or [if he

had relations with] her daughter's

daughter [it would be similar to the

second case of the Mishnah where he

had relations with his daughter's

daughter].

(6) [If Lavan had illicit relations with his daughter Leah and they had a daughter

Rahel who married Yakov thus Leah the mother is prohibited to Yakov as his

mother-in-law]. If one [Yakov] had relations with his mother-in-law [Leah] he

becomes liable for an offense with his mother-in-law, [if Yakov's son married

Leah he is also liable for having relations with] his daughter-in-law, [who is also

prohibited as] his wife's sister, [if after Rahel's husband died she married Yakov's

brother she is also prohibited as] his brother's wife [if after this husband also died

she married Yakov's uncle his father's brother, she is also prohibited as] his

father's brother's wife, a married woman, and [if she was a menstruant] a

menstruant. So too, [it is possible for one unintentional act of relations to be

liable for seven offenses, if Lavan had relations with his granddaughter Rahel the

daughter of his daughter Leah and they had a daughter Zilpa and Yakov married

Zilpa] if [now] one [Yakov] had relations with [Leah] the mother of [Rahel who

is] his mother-in-law [he would be in violation of the mother of his

mother-in-law, the sister of his wife, if Leah married the son of Yakov she is also

prohibited as his daughter-in-law, if he died and she married Yakov's brother she

would then be prohibited as his brother's wife if he died and she then married

Yakov's father's brother she is also prohibited as his father's brother's wife and

also for a married woman and if she was menstruant also for having relations

with a menstruant]. Or [if Lavan the son of Leah had relations with his

grandmother Chava who had a daughter Rahel from these relations who then

married Yakov then Leah] the mother of his father-in-law [Lavan is prohibited

and she is also prohibited as his wife's sister if Leah married Yokov's son she
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ixEp oA opgFilr `Ad ,xnF`aIg ,FzFng ¨¨¤¦¥©¨©£©¨
m`e ,FzFng m`e ,FzFng mEXn dilr.eing ¨¤¨¦£§¥£§¥¨¦

oYWlW ,Fl Exn`:od cg` mWfiAx xn` ¨§§¨§¨¥¤¨¥¨©©¦
iAx z`e l`ilnB oAx z` iYl`W ,`aiwr£¦¨¨©§¦¤©¨©§¦¥§¤©¦

rWFdilW qilh`AgTl EkldW ,mF`O` §ª©¨¦§¦¤©¨¤¨§¦©
lr `Ad ,l`ilnB oAx lW Fpa dYWnl dndA§¥¨§¦§¥§¤©¨©§¦¥©¨©

ezeng m` meyn d`l eilr dxq`p ,gxq `yepd ,gxq dnye za dpnn cilede eza d`l za dpic

gxq ly dlra oal d`l z`yip .oal zepa odizy d`le ezy` gxq ixdy ,ezy` zeg` meyne

yi` zy` dcera gxq ly dlra dilr `ae ,eia` ig`l jk xg`e ,eig`l jk xg`e .ezlk ziyrp

:elld zenyd lk meyn aiig ,dcpe.eing m`ecilede ,en` d`l m` ,oal zy` ezpwf lr `a oae`x

meyne eing m` meyn oae`x ly en` d`l eilr dxq`p dpic z` `yepd ,dpic dnye za dpnn

zy` jk xg`e ezlk ziyrp .oal zy` zepa odizy eing m` d`le ezy` dpic ixdy ,ezy` zeg`

:elld zenyd lk meyn dilr aiig ,dcpe yi` zy`e eia` ig` zy` jk xg`e eig`ezeng lr `ad

dilr aiigcg` `ae ,gxy xy` za mye ,xy` enye cg` oae lgxe d`l zepa izy oal zy`l .'ek

lr elld miyp yly `yepd `a jk xg`e ,xy` za gxye d`l za cakeie lgx z` `ype weyd on

.ezy` lgx m` `id ixdy ,ezeng meyn .eing m`e ezeng m`e ezeng meyn dilr aiig ,oal zy`

:eing xy` ly en` `idy itl ,eing m` meyne .ezeng d`l m` `id ixdy ,ezeng m` meyne

.md cg` my ozyly:dkld oke .odipia ze`hg welig oi` jkld .e`l cgae iaizk `xw cgaf
.qilh`a:xya my mixkeny wey.me`n` ly:xird myezeg` lr `ad`ad ,xn`w ikd .'eke

izy dpnn cilede en` lr oae`x `ay oebk dl zgkyne .en` zeg`e eia` zeg` `idy ezeg` lr

`xephxan dicaer epax

b wxt zezixkKERITOT 3

would be prohibited also as his

daughter-in-law if he died and she

married Yakov's brother she would

then be prohibited as his brother's wife

if he died and she then married

Yakov's Father's brother she is also

prohibited as his father's brother's wife

and also for a married woman and if she was menstruant also for having relations

with a menstruant]. Rabbi Yohanan ben Nuri says: If [Chava had two daughters

and a son, Rahel, Leah and Lavan and Yakov who was married to Rahel then

also married the daughter of Leah and the daughter of Lavan and] one [Yakov]

had relations with his mother-in-law he is liable for an offense with his

mother-in-law, the mother of his mother-in-law and the mother of his

father-in-law, they said to him these are considered one denomination [and he

would be liable only one sin-offering for these three offenses].

(7) Rabbi Akiva said: I asked Rabban Gamliel and Rabbi Yehoshua at the meat

market of Emaom, when they went to buy an animal for the wedding feast of

Rabban Gamliel's son. If [Reuvein had relations with his mother Leah and had

two daughters Rahel and Dinah Reuvein then had relations with Rahel his

daughter who gave birth to Shimon if] one [Shimon] has relations with his sister
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mlrdA FO` zFg` lre eia` zFg` lre FzFg£̀§©£¨¦§©£¦§¤§¥
lM lr zg` F` ,oNM lr zg` aIg ,Edn cg ¤̀¨©©¨©©©ª¨©©©¨
la` .EprnW `l ,il Exn`e ,zg`e zg ©̀©§¤¨§¨§¦Ÿ¨¨§£¨
mlrdA zFCp eiWp Wng lr `Ad ,EprnẄ©§©¨©¨¥¨¨¦§¤§¥
oi`Fxe .zg`e zg` lM lr aIg `EdW ,cg ¤̀¨¤©¨©¨©©§¤¨§¦

Ep`:xnge lw mixaCdWgiAx ol`W cFre ¨¤©§¨¦©¨Ÿ¤§§¨¨©¦
xa` ,`aiwrnd,Fl Exn` .Edn dndAA lClc £¦¨¥¤©§ª§¨©§¥¨©¨§

lClcnd xa`A EprnW la` .EprnW `lŸ¨¨§£¨¨©§§¥¤©§ª§¨
Eid KMW ,xFdh `EdW ,mc`AoigW iMn ¨¨¨¤¨¤¨¨ª¥§¦

zeg`e eia` zeg` `idy ezeg` lr oad `ae ,oa dpnn cilede el` eizepan zg` lr `ae xfge zepa

:en`.xnege lw mixacdyaiig ,axwz `l dcpl ,cg` my mdy zecp eiyp yng lr `ad dne

dyly xnelk zeny dyly ody en` zeg`e eia` zeg` `idy ezeg` lr `ad .zg`e zg` lk lr

miyp yngl dnc ,`ed `kixt xnege lw i`de .zg`e zg` lk lr aiig `diy oic epi` ,oiwlegn oie`l

`xw xn`c meyn ,`nrh `l` .miwlegn miteb ody zecp(k `xwie)`xizi `xwe ,'ebe dlb ezeg` zexr

ez xcdnl il dnl ,'ebe dzexr z` d`xe ezeg` z` gwi xy` yi`e aizk `xwc diyixac ,`ed

:zg`e zg` lk lr aiigy en` zeg`e eia` zeg` `idy ezeg` lr cnll `l` ,dlb ezeg` zexr

g.dndaa lclecnd xa`:ezvwna dxerne eaex yelz.edneli`k igd on xa` meyn `nhiy

,ixnbl mc`d on ylzpd xa`e .dlapk `nhn igd on xa`c ,ahexde xerda ol `niiwe .ixnbl ylzp

:znk `nhn.mc`a lclecnd xa`a:xedh ,zvw dxerny.oigy iken:oiltep odixa`y

`xephxan dicaer epax

b wxt zezixkKERITOT 3

[Dinah] and [who was also] the sister

of his father and [was also] the sister

of his mother in one stretch of one

forgetfulness, what is the law? Is he

liable one sin-offering for all or one

for each type of offense? They said to

me: We did not hear, but we did hear

regarding one who had relations with

five menstruants in one stretch of one

forgetfulness, he is liable for each act

individually and it seems to us that your case too may be derived from here with

a fortiori kal vahomer [though having relations with five menstruants is five

separate actions, whereas our case is one single act, thus challenging the fortiori,

however, the verse states: “And a man who takes his sister, whether his father's

daughter or his mother's daughter ... it is a disgraceful act he uncovered his

sister's nakedness” he uncovered his sister's nakedness is superfluous and it

comes to teach us that in this case he would be liable three separate sin-offerings].

(8) Rabbi Akiva also asked [of Rabban Gamliel and Rabbi Yehoshua]: If a limb

hangs loose from the body of a living animal, what is the law [regarding

defilement as z`nehigd on xa` which has the same law as dlap z`neh if someone
touches it]? They said to him: We have not heard. But we have heard regarding

a limb hanging loose from the body of a human that it is pure and so it was the

custom that those afflicted with boils [whose limbs were semi detached and for

aesthetic reasons wanted them removed before the Festival] would do in
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lv` gqR axr Fl KlFd ,oiUFr milWExiA¦¨©¦¦¥¤¤¤©¥¤
`tFxd`EdW cr FkzFge,dxFrVk FA giPn ¨¥§§©¤©¦©©§¨

a FagFze,dxiq`EdedNde ,EPOn KWnp §£§¦¨§¦§¨¦¤§©¨
Ep` oi`Fxe .Fgqt dUFr `tFxde ,Fgqt dUFr¤¦§§¨¥¤¦§§¦¨

mixaCdWxnge lw:hiAx ol`W cFre ¤©§¨¦©¨Ÿ¤§§¨¨©¦
mlrdA uEgA migaf dXng hgFXd ,`aiwr£¦¨©¥£¦¨§¨¦©§¤§¥
lM lr zg` F` ,mNM lr zg` aIg ,Edn cg ¤̀¨©©¨©©©ª¨©©©¨
iAx xn` .EprnW `l ,Fl Exn` .zg`e zg ©̀©§¤¨¨§Ÿ¨¨§¨©©¦

iYrnW ,rWFdidXngA cg` gaGn lkF`A §ª©¨©§¦¨¥¦¤©¤¨©£¦¨
cg` lM lr aIg `EdW ,cg` mlrdA oiiEgnz©§¦§¤§¥¤¨¤©¨©¨¤¨

ip` d`Fxe .dlirn mEXn cg`emixaCdWlw §¤¨¦§¦¨§¤£¦¤©§¨¦©
Kk `l ,oFrnW iAx xn` .xngeiAx ol`W ¨Ÿ¤¨©©¦¦§Ÿ¨§¨¨©¦

Jerusalem. The afflicted would go on

the eve of Pesah to the doctor and he

would cut the limb leaving it

connected only by a hairbreadth he

then stuck a thorn through it

connecting it to a wall or the ground

and the patient then removes himself

from it [thus totally detaching the limb

without touching it, thus the patient

offers his Pesah offering and the

doctor does his offering [both being in

a pure state] and it seems to us that

your case may be derived from here

with a fortiori kal vahomer [for if a human who can become defiled while alive,

nevertheless, a limb still connected remains pure then certainly regarding the limb

of an animal still connected who cannot become defiled while alive remains

pure].

(9) Rabbi Akiva also asked [of Rabban Gamliel and Rabbi Yehoshua]: If one

slaughtered in one stretch of forgetfulness five sacrifices outside the Temple

compound what is the law? Is he liable an offering for each individually or one

offering for all of them? They said to him: We have not heard. Rabbi Yehoshua

said: I heard that if one eats of an offering prepared in five different dishes in

one stretch of forgetfulness [before it became permitted for eating by the

sprinkling of its blood on the altar] that he is liable for misappropriation for each

of them, and it seems to me that your case may be derived from here with a

fortiori kal vahomer [if in the first case where it was one sacrifice and was only

eaten in different dishes, he is liable for five misappropriations then certainly

where there are five different sacrifices he would be liable five times]. Rabbi

Shimon says [this is not a proper kal vahomer since someone who eats obtains

.dkzge:lclecnd xa`a lbxa qe`n `di `ly `l` .xedh inp okl mcewy .dxdh meyn `l

.dxryk ea gipny:dyixt zrya ea rbepy ekzegd z` `nhi `ly ,ixnbl ekzeg epi`e.eageze

:xa`l.dxiqa:rwxwl xaegnd uewa.`ede:dlegd.jynpepi` dlegde .eil`n xa`d ylzpe

:dyixt zrya dribp `kile gka epnn ylzp xa`de zg` zaa envr jyeny itl `nhmixacdy

.xnege lwzlawn dpi`y dnda ,xedh epnn lclecnd xa`d ,miign d`neh lawny mc`d dne

:xedh dpnn lclecnd xa`d `diy oic epi` miign d`nehhdynga cg` gafn lke`a

.oiiegnz:onc zwixf mcew olk` m` dlirn meyn aiig .dfn df oiwelg oiliyaz dynga

`xephxan dicaer epax

b wxt zezixkKERITOT 3
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migaf dXngn xzFp lkF`a `N` .`aiwr£¦¨¤¨¨¥¨¥£¦¨§¨¦
zg` F` oNM lr zg` aIg ,Edn cg` mlrdA§¤§¥¤¨©©¨©©©ª¨©©
xn` .EprnW `l ,Fl Exn` ,zg`e zg`lM lr©¨©©§¤¨¨§Ÿ¨¨§¨©

,rWFdi iAxcg` gaGn lkF`A iYrnW ©¦§ª©¨©§¦¨¥¦¤©¤¨
lr aIg `EdW ,cg` mlrdA miiEgnz dXngA©£¦¨©§¦§¤§¥¤¨¤©¨©
ip` d`Fxe .dlirn mEXn zg`e zg` lM̈©©§©©¦§¦¨§¤£¦

,`aiwr iAx xn` .xnge lw mixaCdWm` ¤©§¨¦©¨Ÿ¤¨©©¦£¦¨¦
.lAwp .dkldxn` .daEWY Wi ,oiCl m`e £¨¨§©¥§¦©¦¥§¨¨©

dlirOa Yxn` m` ,`l ,Fl xn` .aWd ,Fl¨¥¨©Ÿ¦¨©§¨©§¦¨
z` Da dUrWz`e ,lkF`M lik`OddPdnd ¤¨¨¨¤©©£¦¨¥§¤©§©¤

dpdPMsxv ,,dAxn onfl dlirOdxn`Y ©¤¡¤¥©©§¦¨¦§©§ª¤Ÿ©
:EN` lMn cg` FA oi`W ,xzFPAiiAx xn` ©¨¤¥¤¨¦¨¥¨©©¦

dUFrd ,xfril` iAx z` iYl`W ,`aiwr£¦¨¨©§¦¤©¦¡¦¤¤¨¤

.xnege lw mixacdyoiiegnz meyn cg`e cg` lk lr aiig miwlegn miteb oi`y cg` gafn dn

:oky lk `l miwlegn mitebc migaf dyng ,miwlegn.`aiwr iax ol`y jk l`hgeya m`c

l`y `l jgxk lr `l` .dpdp oky lke`l dn jxtinl `ki` `d ,lke`n el e`iad di`x dn ol`y

:lke`n inp di`x el e`iade migaf dyngn xzep lke`a `l` `aiwr iax.dkld m`zlaw jky

:jnn dplawp .migafdn cg` lk lr aiig jaxn.oicl m`e.dlirnn xnege lwn dze` cnl dz`y

:daeyz yi.lke`k lik`nd z`ol `niiwc ,envr `ed lk` eli`k aiig exagl ycwd ozp m`y

:el ozipy in `le ,lrn oilegl ycwd `ivend.dpdpk dpdnde:dlik` xa e`lc icinaz` sxiv

.daexn onfl dlirnddhext ivga meid dpdp m`y dlirna yi zxg` `xneg cere ,xnelk

:daix ,lrn lernzn opiaxnck ,dhextl ztxhvn dhext ivga dpy cr o`knezlik`a xn`z

.xzep'x dipn dlaw i` `zln `xixaz` `le .elld zexnegd lkn zg` ea oi`y eilr mipc ep`y

`xephxan dicaer epax

b wxt zezixkKERITOT 3

pleasure he in fact misappropriated

five times, thus]: This is not the case

that Rabbi Akiva asked, rather, the

case was regarding one who ate the

notar [the leftover flesh remaining past

its proscribed time for eating] of five

sacrifices in one stretch of

forgetfulness, what is the law? Is he

liable one offering for all of them or an

offering for each individually? They

said to him: We have not heard. Rabbi

Yehoshua said: I heard that if one eats

of an offering from five different

dishes in one stretch of forgetfulness

[before its blood was sprinkled] that he is liable for misappropriation for each of

them, and it seems to me that your case may be derived from here with a fortiori

kal vahomer. Rabbi Akiva said to him: If you have this by tradition [handed

down by your teachers] we must accept it, However if this by reason [of a kal

vehomer] we may refute it. He said to him: Refute it. He answered: You may

hold the stringent view regarding the law of misappropriation since it is also

stringent in regard with the one who gives others to eat [of sanctified flesh] who

is as guilty as the one who ate it himself and one who causes others to derive a

benefit from it is as guilty as the one who benefitted from it, furthermore, small

quantities are combined together in the case of misappropriation even after the

lapse of a long period, while not even one of these rulings apply to notar.

(10) Rabbi Akiva said: I asked Rabbi Eliezer: One who performs many forbidden
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zFk`lnzFzAWA dAxddk`ln oirn dAxd §¨©§¥§©¨©§¥¥¥§¨¨
oNM lr zg` aIg ,`Ed dn cg` mlrdA zg ©̀©§¤§¥¤¨©©¨©©©ª¨

,il xn` ,zg`e zg` lM lr zg` F`lr aIg ©©©¨©©§¤¨¨©¦©¨©
m` dnE ,xnge lTn zg`e zg` lM,dCPd ¨©©§©©¦©¨Ÿ¤¨¦©¦¨

zF`vFY DA oi`Wge dAxdaIg ,dAxd zF`H ¤¥¨¨©§¥§©¨©§¥©¨
zF`vFY DA WIW zAW .zg`e zg` lM lr©¨©©§¤¨©¨¤¤¨¨
lr aIg `dIW oiC Fpi` ,dAxd zF`Hge dAxd©§¥§©¨©§¥¥¦¤§¥©¨©
Yxn` m` ,`l ,Fl iYxn` .zg`e zg` lM̈©©§¤¨¨©§¦Ÿ¦¨©§¨
lr xdfn `EdW ,zFxdf` iYW DA WIW ,dCPa©¦¨¤¤¨§¥©§¨¤ª§¨©

labors on Shabbat of the same

category in one stretch of forgetfulness

is he liable one offering for all of them

or an offering for each individually?

He said to me: He is liable for each

individually and this can be derived at

by a kal vehomer, for if relations with

a menstruant where there aren't

different categories of prohibitions,

nor different ways of transgressing,

one is liable for each act, how much more so in regard to Shabbat where there

are many categories of prohibited labor and many ways of transgressing, it stands

to reason that one should be liable for each. I said to him: No [you can't make

this argument]: For you may hold this view in regard to the [case of the]

menstruant since it is more stringent in that it has two transgressors he is

prohibited from a menstruant and the menstruant is prohibited from him, but can

cg` mlrda migaf dyngn xzep lke`dy ,dkldd wqte .dipn dlaw `l e` daeyz j`idl ryedi

:xingdl oia lwdl oia oiwlgn opi` oiiegnze ,zg` z`hg `l` aiig epi`ioirn daxd zek`ln

.zg` dk`ln:cg` a` ly daxd zeclez.daxd zezayaedyr ef zaya dyry oze`

zecleze daxd zezay hwpc dil `iranw i`n jixt `xnbae .cg` mlrda oleke zexg` zezaya

zg` dk`ln dyerd `cg ,dipn ira izxz `aiwr 'xc ,ipyne .zea` `le zeclez hwp i`n`e ,daxd

zbbye zay oecf epiidc `id zxzen ef dk`lny xeaqy `l` zay `edy rceie daxd zezaya

mini ipyac oeik opixn` in zezay izya zg` dk`ln carc i`d ,dil `iran `w ikde ,zek`ln

minec oi`y dk`ln ly miwlegn oitebk zezay jpd oiied dk`ln iabl ,`ed cg` mlrdc b"r` ,md

e`l e` ,zg`e zg` lk lr aiigc zek`ln zbbye zay oecfa cg` mlrda xvwe rxf oebk ,dfl df

e`l e` ,zg`e zg` lk lr aiigc dk`ln cg` mlrda dyr eli`k iede ,oiinc miwlegn mitebk

`l` aiig epi`c minrt xyr zg` dk`ln cg` mlrda dyr eli`k iede ,oiinc miwlegn mitebk

drici oiied zay zbby oiprl `wecc .wlgl drici oiied mizpiay mini `kd xninl `kilc ,zg`

ayy rcildyr m` ,dil `iranw cere .cenliy cr drici `kil zek`ln zbby oiprl la` ,did z

:zeclez hwp ikdle ,zg`e zg` lk lr e` ,zg` aiig cg` a`n daxd zeclezlr aiig il xn`

.zg`e zg` lkzay oecfa daxd zezaya zg` dk`ln dyerc ,`xnegl ediieexz` dil hyt

zek`ln ly zecleze ,oiinc miwlegn oitebk zezay jpdc ,zaye zay lk lr aiig zek`ln zbbye

:daxd zea` dyr eli`k cg` a`n ody t"r`e ,dcleze dclez lk lr aiige oiinc zek`lnkdne

.dcpoiwlegn oitebc ,zg`e zg` lk lr aiig zecp miyp yng lr `ad ,zecp ipz opixn` `xnba

:edpip.daxd ze`vezoi` dcp la` ,odizecleze zek`ln zea` `ki`c zay oebk ,daxd oipipr

`xephxan dicaer epax

b wxt zezixkKERITOT 3
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dCPdxn`Y ,eilr zxdfn dCPdezAXA ©¦¨§©¦¨ª§¤¤¨¨Ÿ©©©¨
`Ad ,il xn` .zg` dxdf` `N` DA oi`Wlr ¤¥¨¤¨©§¨¨¤¨¨©¦©¨©

zg` dxdf` `N` mdA oi`W ,gikFi zFPhTd©§©¦©¤¥¨¤¤¨©§¨¨©©
m` ,`l ,Fl iYxn` .zg`e zg` lM Nr aIge§©¨©¨©©§¤¨¨©§¦Ÿ¦
oi`W iR lr s`W ,zFPhTd lr `AA Yxn`̈©§¨©¨©©§©¤©©¦¤¥
xn`Y ,onf xg`l odA Wi ,eiWkr odÄ¤©§¨¥¨¤§©©§¨Ÿ©
.onf xg`l `le eiWkr `l DA oi`W ,zAXA©©¨¤¥¨Ÿ©§¨§Ÿ§©©§¨

`Ad ,il xn`dndAd lr,Fl iYxn` .gikFi ¨©¦©¨©©§¥¨¦©¨©§¦
dndA:zAXk §¥¨©©¨

you say the same regarding Shabbat

where there is only one transgressor?

He replied to me: Let the case of one

having relations with a minor

menstruant prove it since there is only

one transgressor and yet he is liable

for each act individually. I replied to

him: No [you can't make this

argument]: Since in regard to one

having relations with a menstruant

minor although no transgression applies present but there will be in the future

can you say the same in regard to Shabbat where there is no difference between

the present and future. He replied to me: Then let the case of one having relations

with an animal prove it. I replied to Him I have the same question regarding

animals as I do regarding Shabbat.

:d`ia `l` `aeig da.eilr zxdfen dcpdeaizkc(k `xwie):mnr axwn mdipy ezxkpelr `ad

.zephwd:zxdfen dpi` dphwdy t"r`e ,zg`e zg` lk lr aiig zecp zephw yng lr `ad`ad

.gikei dndad lr:d`iae d`ia lk lr aiigy.zayk dndazaya il `iranc ikid ik xnelk

dk`ln dyer xn`c oiprl `l xfril` iaxn `aiwr iax dipn dlaw `le .dndaa il `iran inp ikd

dkld oi`e .oiinc zek`lnk zek`ln zeclez oiprl `le ,oiinc oiwelg oitebk daxd zezaya zg`

:xfril` iaxk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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